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Abstract

In this study, we ask if high-stakes testing affects school-related stress among students and if there

are gender differences in these effects. Students’ results on high-stakes tests can have long-term

consequences for their future educational trajectories and life chances. For girls, who tend to have

higher educational aspirations and tend to gain more from higher education, the stakes involved

may be even higher. The use of high-stakes testing has increased across Europe, but little is known

about their consequences for stress or wellbeing. We combine macro-level data on high-stakes

testing with survey data on more than 300,000 students aged 11–15 years in 31 European countries

from three waves (2002, 2006, and 2010) of the Health Behaviour in School-aged Children study.

With variation in high-stakes testing across countries, years, and grade levels, we use a quasi-

experimental difference-in-differences design for the identification of causal effects. We find

that high-stakes testing increases the risk of moving from low to high levels of self-reported

school stress by 4 percentage points, or by 12 per cent relative to baseline values. This effect is

somewhat larger for girls, though not significantly so. The results are robust to a range of sensitiv-

ity analyses.

Introduction

The institutionalized links between locations in the edu-

cation system and locations in the overall social struc-

ture imply that the sorting of students in education

systems is a crucial dimension of social stratification

(Kerckhoff, 1995; Domina, Penner and Penner, 2017).

Higher education confers better employment prospects,

access to higher-status occupations, and greater earnings

and acts as a basis for social categorization (Meyer,

1977). In order to allocate students to a stratified social

structure, education systems act as gatekeepers and ra-

tion status-differentiated credentials through some form

of selection procedure such as high-stakes testing

(Sørensen, 1970; Domina, Penner and Penner, 2017).

High-stakes tests are defined by their function to inform

decisions about students’ educational careers, and are

used to determine grade retention, track placement, or

eligibility to higher levels of the education system or cer-

tain study programmes within these (Verger, Parcerisa

and Fontdevila, 2019). Because high-stakes tests are
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used to ration access to more prestigious credentials, stu-

dents’ results on these tests can have far-reaching conse-

quences for their future educational trajectories.

The stratification of educational credentials and

opportunities is strongly gendered, and girls tend to

have higher educational aspirations and to be overrepre-

sented in academic tracks in secondary education and in

tertiary education (DiPrete and Buchmann, 2013;

Delaruelle, Buffel and Bracke, 2018). Girls’ identity and

social status is also more tightly linked to their school

achievement (Mickelson, 1989; Landstedt and Gådin,

2012; Legewie and DiPrete, 2012). Because girls and

women are on average disadvantaged in most social

domains, they tend to be more dependent on formal edu-

cational credentials for their life chances (Ross and

Mirowsky, 2006; DiPrete and Buchmann, 2013;

Delaruelle, Buffel and Bracke, 2018) and may therefore

face greater pressure to perform well on high-stakes tests

in order to secure access to such credentials.

While a substantial amount of research has investi-

gated the consequences of educational stratification or

high-stakes testing on academic or employment out-

comes (Scheeren, van de Werfhorst and Bol, 2018;

Phelps, 2019; van Hek et al., 2019), research on non-

academic outcomes such as the well-being of students is

scarce. In this study, we focus on school-related stress.

Due to the long-term consequences for future education-

al trajectories, high-stakes testing may generate stress

and, by extension, poor mental health (Pearlin et al.,

1981). Though large-scale and systematic evidence is

lacking, ethnographic studies show that high-stakes test-

ing looms over the lives of adolescents, to the extent that

their ‘whole life’ depends on them performing well

(Banks and Smyth, 2015). Accordingly, school is con-

sistently ranked among the greatest stressors for adoles-

cents and girls in particular (Byrne, Davenport and

Mazanov, 2007). Moreover, both high-stakes testing

and self-reported school stress—understood as subject-

ive stress responses to demands that emanate from

school—have increased in recent decades across Europe

(Verger, Parcerisa and Fontdevila, 2019; Löfstedt et al.,

2020).

Against this background, the present study investi-

gates the effects of national high-stakes testing on self-

reported school stress among adolescents, with a specific

focus on gender inequalities. To this end, we use

repeated cross-sectional survey data on more than

300,000 students (aged 11–15 years) in 31 European

countries from 2002 to 2010. We use a quasi-

experimental difference-in-differences design to identify

causal effects, with variation in high-stakes testing

across countries, years, and grade levels.

This study makes two key contributions to existing re-

search on educational stratification, high-stakes testing,

and school stress. First, we extend the literature on the

consequences of educational stratification and high-stakes

testing by studying novel non-academic outcomes. Recent

decades have seen a growth in the use of high-stakes test-

ing as a means to sort students in the education system,

with the yearly number of national high-stakes tests con-

ducted across OECD countries doubling from 1995 to

2014 (Verger, Parcerisa and Fontdevila, 2019). Non-

academic outcomes are increasingly being recognized as

important dimensions for education systems (Montt and

Borgonovi, 2018), and knowledge regarding the effects of

testing policies on well-being is relevant for policymakers

and researchers alike.

Second, we deepen the understanding of how and why

gender inequalities in school stress emerge during early

adolescence. Our quasi-experimental difference-in-differ-

ences design improves on causal inferences compared to

the often cross-sectional literature on sources of gender

inequalities in school stress (Byrne, Davenport and

Mazanov, 2007; Sonmark et al., 2016). We also provide

policy-relevant knowledge regarding how such gender

inequalities may, or may not be, addressed. If girls are

harmed more by high-stakes testing, policymakers have a

tangible tool to promote gender equality; if not, abolishing

high-stakes testing will probably have little effect.

Background and Previous Research

School Stress

The available data limit the conceptualization of stress

used in this study (see below). However, in a general

sense, stress is understood as a subjective response to

demands that are perceived as unmanageable and threat-

ening (cf. Pearlin et al., 1981). School stress is under-

stood as stress responses to demands that emanate from

the school, while high-stakes tests are understood as

stressors in the school context. While stress in school

may have some positive consequences, for instance, by

pushing students to study, research shows that school

stress is strongly correlated with psychosomatic symp-

toms and poor psychological well-being (Sonmark et al.,

2016; Högberg et al., 2019) and anxiety and depression

(Byrne, Davenport and Mazanov, 2007). Girls report

more stress, and school stress is an important factor be-

hind the gender gap in mental health—i.e. that girls re-

port more mental health problems than boys—that
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opens up during adolescence (Högberg, Strandh and

Hagquist, 2020).

Previous Research

A few studies from the United States have investigated the

effects on stress or similar outcomes of testing policies

linked to school accountability laws. Comparing stress lev-

els over the school year, Heissel et al. (2021) and Segool

et al. (2013) found stress to be higher in periods when such

tests are conducted, though neither included a comparison

group that was not exposed to testing. Whitney and

Candelaria (2017) investigated the staggered adoption of

testing policies across US states and found weak positive

effects on self-reported anxiety. Results on gender inequal-

ities are mixed, and Heissel et al. (2021) found weaker,

but Segool et al. (2013) found stronger effects for girls,

while Whitney and Candelaria (2017) found no gender dif-

ferences in effects. However, tests linked to school ac-

countability laws are primarily high-stakes for schools but

not for students because their results typically have no or

weak consequences for their future educational careers. To

the best of our knowledge, no study has investigated the

effects of tests that are high-stakes for the students them-

selves and that predominate in the more stratified

European education systems.

Theoretical Framework

The effects of high-stakes testing on stress can be under-

stood from the perspective of the dual role that education

systems play in shaping social stratification processes

(Meyer, 1977; Kerckhoff, 1995; Domina, Penner and

Penner, 2017). First, all education systems are hierarchical-

ly ordered in various ways. Grades or educational stages

are defined as progressions from preceding ones, certain

study programmes or tracks are defined as more advanced

than others, and marks and test results are used to stratify

students based on achievement. From the perspective of

theories of categorical inequality (Domina, Penner and

Penner, 2017), this hierarchical structure, and the creden-

tials used to demarcate its boundaries, can be conceptual-

ized as bringing forth corresponding social categories, such

as grade repeaters, dropouts, vocational students, and

high-performing students. Because the categories are based

on an officially sanctioned hierarchy, they imply a legitim-

ate status distinction between students sorted into them

(Meyer, 1977).

Second, the hierarchical structure of the education sys-

tem is interlocked with other systems of stratification.

Because educational credentials are used to allocate individ-

uals to locations in the labour market and other stratified

systems, the social categories created by the education

system are translated into positions in a hierarchy of social

prospects (Kerckhoff, 1995; Domina, Penner and Penner,

2017). Moreover, the sequential and path-dependent nature

of the education system implies that what happens at key

branching points at lower educational stages also has conse-

quences by limiting eligibility at higher stages, thus con-

straining social prospects in adulthood (Breen and Jonsson,

2000; Härkönen and Sirniö, 2020).

In many education systems, high-stakes testing is in-

tegral to this dual stratification process. First, by award-

ing certificates and determining eligibility to higher

stages, programmes, or tracks, they sort students into sa-

lient social categories. Second, because high-stakes test-

ing is used as a selection instrument at key branching

points, it regulates educational trajectories also in the

long term, implying that these social categories have

implications beyond the education system itself (e.g. ac-

cess to high-status occupations). There are reasons to ex-

pect that these two processes may combine to generate

stress among students.

Concerning the first process (sorting into social catego-

ries), qualitative studies show that being categorized as a

high-achieving student is salient for students’ identity, so-

cial status, and mental health (Mickelson, 1989; Reay and

Wiliam, 1999; Landstedt and Gådin, 2012). Because tests

make achievement more explicit, and high-stakes tests, in

addition, link this achievement to access to formal creden-

tials, they increase the salience of the associated social cate-

gories. Moreover, a high workload, with time-consuming

homework and test preparation, is considered among the

most stressful aspects of school (Byrne, Davenport and

Mazanov, 2007). Due to their perceived importance, high-

stakes tests are likely to amplify this workload (Lee and

Larson, 2000; Banks and Smyth, 2015).

Concerning the second process (translation of social

categories into social prospects), the important aspect

here is that students also at lower stages of the education

system are highly aware of the importance of education-

al credentials for their educational and employment

prospects. Accordingly, several studies have found that

students in the focal age category for this study view

their achievement on high-stakes tests as crucial for their

life chances and that this is one of the main reasons why

these tests are experienced as more stressful than other

types of assessments (Reay and Wiliam, 1999;

Denscombe, 2000; Lee and Larson, 2000; Banks and

Smyth, 2015; Högberg et al., 2019).

Gender Differences in School Stress

Gender inequalities in school stress can also be under-

stood from the perspective of the two school-related
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hierarchies discussed above. As for the first (sorting into

social categories), gender roles differentially shape how

girls and boys relate to school-based social categories

(Domina, Penner and Penner, 2017). Being a ‘good’ and

high-achieving student is typically viewed as feminine

and thus more compatible with gender roles available to

girls. In contrast, identities such as being an athlete or a

rebel are viewed as masculine and valued higher for

boys (Landstedt and Gådin, 2012; Legewie and Di

Prete, 2012). Moreover, girls tend to be more sensitive

to social approval and extrinsic rewards in school

(Mickelson, 1989), including officially sanctioned cre-

dentials such as those granted through high-stakes tests.

Girls also tend to have higher educational aspirations

and often expect to enrol in academic tracks or higher

education (DiPrete and Buchmann, 2013). To satisfy

such expectations, they typically need good test results if

the selection is regulated by high-stakes testing.

Regarding the second process (translation of social

categories into social prospects), resource substitution

theory states that a given resource provides relatively

greater gains when few alternative resources can be used

to reach the same outcome (Ross and Mirowsky, 2006;

Delaruelle, Buffel and Bracke, 2018). Girls and women

are on average disadvantaged in most social domains,

and girls may suffer from a relative lack of other resour-

ces (e.g. social capital) when entering the labour market.

They may then be more dependent on formal education-

al credentials and the test results needed to obtain them.

Accordingly, women tend to have higher returns from

education such that women gain relatively more than

men in terms of earnings, marriage, and protection

against poverty (Pekkarinen, 2012; DiPrete and

Buchmann, 2013). High-stakes tests may be therefore

‘higher-stakes’ tests for girls. Moreover, studies show

that girls’ educational achievement and attainment are

impeded by earlier selection into educational tracks

(Scheeren, van de Werfhorst and Bol, 2018; van Hek

et al., 2019). If high-stakes tests are used to guide this se-

lection, girls may then experience them as more

stressful.

Data and Methods

National testing is by definition shared by all students in

an education system and, therefore, is difficult to study

in a single country at a single point in time. With

harmonized cross-country data spanning over years and

grades, we can use variations in testing policies across

countries, grades, and time.

Individual-Level Data

We use individual-level survey data from the Health

Behaviour in School-aged Children (HBSC) study.

HBSC is a repeated cross-sectional and standardized sur-

vey of students aged 11–15 years conducted every 4

years in collaboration with the World Health

Organization. HBSC is among the most comprehensive

international adolescent health surveys and has been ex-

tensively used in comparative research on school stress

(e.g. Löfstedt et al., 2020). HBSC collects representative

data on three age groups—11.5, 13.5, and 15.5 years on

average—corresponding to three country-specific grades

with a typical sample size of around 5,000 students per

country and survey (Roberts et al., 2009). We use the

maximum number of countries and survey years (2002,

2006, 2010) for which we have matching data on na-

tional testing policies (see below), resulting in a dataset

with more than 300,000 students in 31 European

countries.

High-Stakes Testing

We use data from Eurydice (2009) to identify national

high-stakes testing, defined as tests where the outcome

of the test has appreciable consequences for students’

educational trajectories. Eurydice is an European Union

network with the task of providing comparable informa-

tion on European education systems. Eurydice data on

national testing have been validated in previous com-

parative studies (Braga, Checchi and Meschi, 2013).

Because these data are not available after 2010, we can-

not use the most recent HBSC surveys. Eurydice covers

compulsory and nationally defined (regionally in the

case of Belgium and Great Britain) tests standardized by

top-level education authorities.

Eurydice data have two advantages given the aim of

this study. First, they distinguish between different types

of national tests depending on their purpose.

Specifically, they provide information on tests used for

‘making decisions about the school career of pupils,’

which are defined as tests used to determine grade reten-

tion, track placement, or eligibility to higher levels of

the education system. We use this as treatment indicator

because the direct consequences for students’ education-

al trajectories imply that they have high-stakes. Second,

Eurydice data provide information on the year in which

the test was first implemented and the grade in which

students take the test, thus enabling us to use variation

across time and grades in addition to variation across

countries for estimation. It should be noted that we only

have individual data on three grades and cannot identify

the effects of tests given in other grades.
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School Stress

We conceptualize school stress as perceptions of exces-

sive demands related to school. The HBSC data contain

one item—‘How pressured do you feel by the school-

work you have to do?’—that measures the global feeling

of being pressured by schoolwork. We dichotomize this,

with response options ‘Not at all’ and ‘A little’ coded 0

and ‘Some’ and ‘A lot’ coded 1. Supplementary Figures

S1 and S2 show the distribution of the variable in all

included countries. While a more detailed measure dir-

ectly focusing on the role of testing would have been de-

sirable, the item has some advantages for this study.

Along with two other items—‘I find the schoolwork dif-

ficult’ and ‘The schoolwork makes me tired’, which are

not available in all countries—the item has been

included in validated subscales measuring school stress

(Löfstedt et al., 2020). Among these three items, the one

used here is the strongest predictor of health (Sonmark

et al., 2016) and has been used in lieu of the full subscale

to track levels and correlates of school stress across

countries (Löfstedt et al., 2020). For these reasons, we

believe that the item may serve as a valid proxy for

school stress.

Covariates at the Individual Level

A key individual-level variable is the grade of the stu-

dent. HBSC collects data on three groups aged on aver-

age 11.5, 13.5, and 15.5 years (henceforth 11, 13, and

15 years), which correspond to the typical grades for stu-

dents in these age groups in the respective countries. In

some countries, students in the relevant age group may

be spread over more than one grade due to grade reten-

tion. However, most participating countries in HBSC

only draw samples from the age-typical grades, and only

about 1 per cent of the sample differ by more than 1

year from the expected average age (11.5, 13.5, and

15.5 years). While this indicates that grade repeaters

may be undersampled in HBSC, potential undersam-

pling likely does not bias the results because the share of

students repeating a grade in secondary school (data

from Eurydice (2011)) is similar in countries with or

without high-stakes testing (6.4 per cent vs. 7.7 per

cent).

Our identification strategy primarily relies on using

fixed effects for countries, grades, and years (see below).

To adjust for potential remaining sources of confound-

ing, we want to adjust for factors associated with both

testing and stress but that are not themselves consequen-

ces of testing, net of the fixed effects. Note that we can-

not account for pre-treatment values of potential

individual-level confounders with cross-sectional data at

the individual level. To account for compositional differ-

ences across student populations, we control for age,

gender, whether the student lives with both parents, the

consumption level of the household, and parental occu-

pation. These ‘demographic’ controls are unlikely to be

affected by testing policies. We also control for a range

of individual characteristics that may at the group level

(country, grade, or year) be associated with testing poli-

cies, and, at the individual level, be associated with

stress. Because existing research on correlates or deter-

minants of high-stakes testing policies is rudimentary,

the choice of these ‘additional’ student-level controls is

primarily based on theoretical considerations. For in-

stance, policymakers may use high-stakes testing as a

disciplinary tool in countries, grades, or years when dis-

ruptive behaviours are common. We, therefore, adjust

for the frequency of binge drinking, bullying, physical

fighting, and physical injury. It is also possible that high-

stakes testing is more common in countries, grades, or

years where determinants of stress, which are themselves

not causally related to testing, are more common. We,

therefore, adjust for the quality of child–parent relation-

ships, the student’s opinion of his/her body, and fre-

quency of physical activity. Unlike the demographic

controls, the latter set may potentially be caused by test-

ing, and it is not evident whether they should be

regarded as confounders or mediators of the relationship

between testing and stress. We therefore present results

with and without these additional controls included.

Covariates at the Country Level

While research on macro-level determinants of high-

stakes testing policies or school stress is scarce, we ad-

just for a set of time-varying country-level indicators

that have been shown to be related to adolescent well-

being more broadly (e.g. Elgar et al., 2015), namely

gross domestic product per capita, country-level eco-

nomic inequality as measured by the GINI index, youth

unemployment rate, and the tertiary attainment rate

among young adults (aged 25–34 years) (data from

Eurostat (2020a,b,c) and OECD (2020)).

The exact measurement (survey questions and re-

sponse options) and descriptive statistics for all individ-

ual and country-level variables are presented in

Supplementary Tables S1 and S2.

Analytical Strategy

We use a difference-in-differences design for estimation.

Because the data vary across countries, years, and stu-

dent grades, we use multiple comparison groups—

grades and years—within countries, resulting in a triple-
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differences design. As is evident from Supplementary

Table S3, there is variation in high-stakes testing across

all three dimensions. A total of 16 out of the 31 included

countries have high-stakes testing in some grade and at

some time during the study period (2002–2010). In 11

of these, high-stakes tests are taken at age 15, in 2 at age

13, and in 3 at age 11. Six countries (Belgium (Walloon

region), Germany, Iceland, Italy, Norway, and

Romania) introduced or abolished high-stakes testing

between 2002 and 2010. We utilize these sources of

variation combined in our main estimation and separ-

ately in the supplementary analyses.

Based on the three sources of variation combined, we

estimate a three-way fixed effects regression model of

the following form:

cigcy ¼ b0 þ b1Cc þ b2Gg þ b3Yy þ b4Tgcy þ b5Xigcy

þ b6Zcy þ eicyg

(1)

where i stands for the individual student, g for grade, c

for country, and y for survey year.

A full set of dummy variables is included for each of

the three sources of variation. Dummy variables for coun-

tries are denoted by Cc and capture time and grade-

invariant differences across countries. Dummy variables

for grades are denoted by Gg and capture time and

country-invariant differences across grades. Dummy vari-

ables for survey years are denoted by Yy and capture tem-

poral changes that are invariant across countries and

grades. The focal explanatory variable—high-stakes test-

ing—is denoted by Tgcy and is coded 1 for students in

countries, grades, and years with high-stakes testing and

0 otherwise. Thus, b4 gives the effect of high-stakes test-

ing and is identified based on variation in testing either

across grades or time within countries. To account for

possible confounding that may also vary across grades or

time within countries, we include Xigcy, which is a vector

of individual-level covariates, and Zcy, which is a vector

of time-varying country-level covariates, as described

previously. eicyg is an individual-specific error term.

We also extend Eq. 1 by including a full set of two-

way interactions between the dummies for country, sur-

vey year, and grade in a fully saturated triple-difference

model:

cigcy ¼ b0 þ b1Cc þ b2Gg þ b3Yyþ b4Tgcy

þ b5 Cc�Yy þ b6Gg�Yy þ b7Cc�Gg

þ b8Xigcy þ eigcy

(2)

This allows us to control non-parametrically for all

sources of confounding that do not vary across all three

dimensions. Specifically, estimation is based on taking

the change over time in stress for students in a country

and grade that implement testing in that grade in a spe-

cific year, net of the corresponding change over time for

students in the same grade in other countries (G � Y),

the change for students in other grades in the same coun-

try (C � Y), and the difference between students in the

same grade and country but in different years (G � C).

We have 258 distinct country-grade-year groups with

data on testing, 188 of which are subsumed by the fixed

effects in the fully saturated model. Note that the

country-level covariates in Zcy (in Eq. 1) drop out from

Eq. 2 because they do not vary across grades. To study

gender differences, we estimate the equation separately

for girls and boys.

We also investigate the country-by-grade and

country-by-year variation separately to see if the differ-

ent sources of variation in testing generate similar

results. Country-by-grade variation is investigated by

limiting the sample to countries and years in which test-

ing is conducted in at least one grade. Thus, if a country

introduced testing in 2009, we only use the 2010 survey

(but all grades) for that country, ensuring that the sam-

ple contains no variation in testing across time.

Country-by-year variation is investigated by limiting the

sample to countries and grades in which testing is either

introduced or abolished over the study period. Thus, if a

country introduced testing at age 15 in 2009, we only in-

clude this grade level (but all years) for that country,

ensuring that the sample contains no grade-level vari-

ation in testing. We then estimate a modified version of

Eq. 1 on these subsamples, where we drop the ‘y’ sub-

scripts and year fixed effects (‘Y’) when only utilizing

variation across grades and drop the ‘g’ subscripts and

the grade fixed effects (‘G’) when only utilizing variation

across time.

We use a linear least square dummy variable estima-

tor with cluster robust standard errors to account for the

dependence of individual observations within clusters.

We follow the design-based approach to clustering sug-

gested by Abadie et al. (2017), and cluster at the level of

treatment assignment, which is grades within countries

(93 possible combinations with 31 countries and three

grades). We use wild cluster bootstrap for inference be-

cause this is more conservative and performs better in fi-

nite samples than default cluster robust standard errors.

Simulations show that wild cluster bootstrap produces

reliable inference with as few as 20 clusters, well below

the 93 clusters used in this study (Cameron and Miller,

2015). Cluster robust standard errors are also

heteroskedasticity-consistent, which is important be-

cause we use linear regression with a binary outcome

variable.
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The primary assumption required for drawing causal

conclusions from a difference-in-differences analysis is

the parallel trends assumption. This implies that the dif-

ferences in outcomes between treatment and control

groups would be constant in the absence of treatment.

Because the assumption refers to counterfactual out-

comes that cannot be observed, it cannot be tested dir-

ectly. A standard way to probe if the assumption is

reasonable is to compare pre-treatment trends in the

treatment and control groups. We only have three grade

levels and time periods, and most countries have intro-

duced high-stakes tests previous to our earliest available

individual-level data in 2002. Given these restrictions,

comparisons of pre-treatment trends are hardly inform-

ative. Note, however, that the fully saturated triple-

difference model described in Eq. 2 makes the assumption

less demanding (Wooldridge, 2010). In a model that only

uses variation over time, the parallel trends assumption

implies that, if high-stakes testing was not introduced, the

difference in stress between testing and non-testing coun-

tries would be constant. In such a case, unobserved

country-specific time shocks could generate bias. When

we add variation across grades and estimate a triple-

difference model, the parallel trends assumption instead

implies that, if high-stakes testing was not introduced in a

certain grade, the difference in stress across grades would

otherwise have evolved in the same way in testing and

non-testing countries; or similarly, the difference in stress

over time would otherwise have been the same across

grades in testing and non-testing countries. Thus, the

triple-difference model allows for unobserved country-

specific time shocks as long as they affect all grades simi-

larly, and for unobserved differences across grades as

long as they are constant over time.

An additional assumption is that the treatment does

not have spillover effects on students in the control

groups. This is related to the stable unit treatment value

assumption, that is, that treatment of one unit does not

affect the outcomes of non-treated units. Such spillover

effects would be present if students in grades with no

testing are affected by the stress experienced by students

in grades with testing, or if the anticipation of tests in

upper grades causes stress. The most likely scenario

would be that students in grades with no testing experi-

ence higher stress due to upcoming tests, which would

bias the estimate of the effect of testing downwards.

Another potential threat is reverse causality, in that

high-stakes testing is introduced when reported school

stress is high. Available data suggest that high-stakes

testing in Europe is primarily used to sort students or to

ensure that students meet learning goals (Eurydice,

2009; Verger, Parcerisa and Fontdevila, 2019). We find

it unlikely that tests would be introduced because stress

is deemed to be too low.

Results

We present the main results in Table 1. The table con-

tains nine models, with stepwise inclusion of fixed

effects and country and student-level covariates. Our

baseline model 1 includes all cases and the treatment

variable as the sole independent variable, while model 2

restricts the sample to complete cases to enable compari-

son with models with additional covariates. Testing is

associated with around an 8 percentage point increase in

stress, corresponding to a 25 per cent relative increase

compared to baseline values. Model 3 adds fixed effects

for countries, years, and grades (Eq. 1, but without

covariates), which reduces the estimated treatment effect

to 4.9 percentage points (14 per cent) but simultaneous-

ly makes the estimate more precise. Models 4–6 include

demographic covariates, macro-level covariates, and the

additional student-level covariates in a stepwise manner.

The estimated effect is substantively unchanged through

models 4–6. Considering recent findings that including

covariates in two- or three-way fixed effects models

introduce additional assumptions regarding homoge-

neous (in covariates) treatment effects and no covariate-

specific trends (Callaway and Sant’Anna, 2020), it is

reassuring that the results are very similar regardless of

whether covariates are included or not.

The fully-saturated model 7 adds a complete set of

two-way interactions between country, grade, and year

dummies, thereby estimating Eq. 2. Again, the estimated

effect is substantively unchanged, showing that testing

increases stress by 4.1 percentage points. Using model 7,

the predicted risk of stress without high-stakes testing is

around 34 per cent, compared to 38 per cent with high-

stakes testing, implying a 12 per cent relative increase in

stress due to high-stakes testing.

All in all, we find that high-stakes testing has a statis-

tically significant and non-negligible effect on school

stress. This effect is an average effect for both genders,

but based on theoretical considerations, we expect the

effect for girls to be stronger. Models 8 and 9, therefore,

estimate Eq. 2 separately for girls and boys. The esti-

mated effect for girls is 4.9 percentage points (14 per

cent) compared to 3.2 percentage points (9 per cent) for

boys. Thus, the estimated effect is more than 50 per cent

larger for girls. However, post-hoc calculations show

that the difference between girls and boys is not statistic-

ally significant.

Because our identification strategy relies on variation

over time and across grades for estimation, we re-
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estimated the models using these sources of variation

separately. Estimates using country-by-grade variation

are very similar to those in Table 1. Testing significantly

increases stress by 4.0 percentage points on average for

both genders and by 4.5 and 3.5 percentage points for

girls and boys separately (Supplementary Table S4).

Effect sizes are smaller when based on variation across

years, namely 2.3 percentage points on average for both

genders and 1.5 and 3.2 percentage points for girls and

boys separately (Supplementary Table S5), with neither

estimate being significant. We also see that the standard

errors are around twice as large.

Supplementary and Sensitivity Analyses

Stress may be experienced as positive by providing mo-

tivation (i.e. eustress), in which case increased stress due

to testing would not necessarily be negative. In

Supplementary Table S6, we show how our stress indi-

cator relates to three common indicators of adolescent

well-being: life satisfaction, self-rated health, and a

screening instrument for psychosomatic symptoms.

Since stress and the well-being indicators are measured

simultaneously, these estimates cannot be interpreted as

causal, but they indicate whether our stress indicator

primarily captures positive or negative aspects of stress.

The results show that moving from the lowest to the

highest response option of the stress indicator is associ-

ated with 0.498–0.663 lower standard deviations in life

satisfaction and self-rated health and 0.966 higher

standard deviations in psychosomatic symptoms.

Moreover, Supplementary Table S7 shows that testing

reduces the risk of the lowest response option (‘Not at

all’) by around 3 percentage points and increases the

risk of the two highest response options (‘Some’ and ‘A

lot’) by 1.6 and 1.7 percentages points, respectively. In

relative terms, the effect is strongest for the option ‘A

lot’.

Another way to investigate whether testing primarily

captures negative aspects of stress is shown in

Supplementary Table S8, where we re-estimate Eq. 2 but

replace stress with two other indicators of school-related

well-being: school satisfaction and school climate.

Testing has a weak but insignificant negative effect on

school satisfaction and a moderate negative effect on the

school climate, but this is not significant for girls.

We have also tested the credibility of the key assump-

tions of the research design in several ways. First, we

estimated a set of placebo tests, and we re-estimated

Eq. 2 with lead values for the treatment indicator.

Specifically, we manipulated the high-stakes testing indi-

cator so that the grade at which the test is conducted is

moved two grades ‘upwards’, meaning that the indicator

is coded 1 for 13-year-old students in countries with

tests for 11-year-old students and so on. The results (col-

umns 1–3 in Supplementary Table S9) show that this

manipulated variable does not affect stress. This also in-

dicate that spillover effects are not a major issue, that is,

there are no effects of anticipation of tests in upper

grades. Second, we replaced the high-stakes testing indi-

cator with an equivalent indicator for national testing

for other purposes that are not high-stakes for students.

Eurydice (2009) provides data on tests used for ‘moni-

toring schools and/or the education system’ and tests

used for ‘identifying individual learning needs’. The first

of these includes tests used to evaluate schools’ perform-

ance, which may be high-stakes for schools. The second

includes formative tests used to identify whether stu-

dents reach stated learning goals and that are low-stakes

for both students and schools. The results (columns 4–6

in Supplementary Table S9) show that these low-stakes

tests have no effect on stress. We have also re-estimated

the models while excluding countries with high rates of

grade retention (exceeding 20 per cent in lower second-

ary school) because the correspondence between age

group and grade may be weaker when grade retention is

common. Excluding these countries does not affect the

results in a substantial way (columns 1–3 in

Supplementary Table S10). The results are also similar if

we include country-specific linear time trends in models

estimating Eq. 1 (columns 4–6 in Supplementary Table

S10) and if we use the stress variable as a continuous

variable (columns 7–9 in Supplementary Table S10).

Because high-stakes testing is integral to selection

processes in many stratified education systems, we have

also investigated whether the effects of testing are con-

founded by overall levels of educational inequality using

achievement data from Angrist et al. (2021).

Specifically, we control for average and standard devi-

ation in achievement scores (to adjust for overall in-

equality) and for the achievement scores for boys and

girls separately (to adjust for gender inequality).

Supplementary Table S11 shows that the average effects

are not much affected by adjusting for achievement

scores, and the reduced effect size in column 4 is almost

solely due to the loss of about half of the observations

when conditioning on availability of achievement data

(compare column 3 with 4). The gender-specific effects

are more variable, but overall the gender difference is

larger when adjusting for achievement scores

(Supplementary Table S12).

Recent methodological literature stresses that two-

or three-way fixed effects models may be biased due to

heterogeneous treatment effects. Supplementary Table
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S13 shows that the estimates are very similar when we

use recently proposed imputation-based methods to ac-

count for this (Borusyak, Jaravel and Speiss, 2021).

Discussion and Conclusions

This study aimed to investigate the effects of national

high-stakes testing on school stress among adolescent

students, with a specific focus on gender differences.

The results showed that high-stakes testing increased

self-reported school-related stress by around 4 percent-

age points or around 12 per cent. This average effect

was slightly but not significantly stronger for girls. The

results were robust to a range of sensitivity analyses,

including placebo tests using lead values or indicators of

low-stakes tests, excluding countries with potentially

lower quality data, and accounting for heterogeneous

treatment effects. We have also ruled out reverse causal-

ity and spillover effects.

Positive effects of high-stakes testing on stress are

consistent with qualitative European studies showing

that students report high-stakes testing to be among

their most stressful experiences in school (Banks and

Smyth, 2015) and also with some quantitative American

studies (Segool et al., 2013; Heissel et al., 2021). These

results are in line with theoretical predictions. The fact

that education systems are both internally stratified—by

categorizing students in an officially sanctioned hier-

archy—and that this stratification is interlocked with

broader stratification systems entails that selection proc-

esses that sort students in the education system are per-

ceived as stressful and threatening by students.

The small and non-significant gender difference in

the effect is consistent with Whitney and Candelaria

(2017) but contradicts predictions based on theories of

gender roles in schools and resource substitution theory

(Mickelson, 1989; Ross and Mirowsky, 2006). One way

to reconcile our findings with these theoretical perspec-

tives is to note that the point estimate was more than 50

per cent larger for girls but that this study is underpow-

ered to detect significant heterogeneous effects. Another

explanation is that girls tend to perform better in school

and therefore may feel that they have greater chances to

succeed on high-stakes tests.

The estimated effects are non-negligible and can be

regarded as problematic. We found that testing

increased the risk of stress by around 4 percentage

points, or 12 per cent compared to baseline values. This

is similar to the average gender gap in stress.

Considering that girls consistently tend to report sub-

stantially more school stress (Banks and Smyth, 2015;

Högberg Strandh and Hagquist, 2020; Löfstedt et al.,

2020), this is certainly not trivial. We also found that

our stress indicator is strongly negatively correlated with

health and well-being and that testing also leads to a

poorer school climate, although not to lower school sat-

isfaction. The strong effects on stress and null findings

on school satisfaction may seem contradictory. A pos-

sible explanation is that the effects of high-stakes testing

vary depending on student engagement. Engaged stu-

dents may feel stressed but also motivated and self-

confident, while disengaged students may dissociate

from the situation and feel alienated. Note, however,

that psychological studies show that a substantial share

of engaged students tend to report harmful stress, ex-

haustion, and mental health problems, despite valuing

school highly, while an equally substantial share of dis-

engaged students report low stress and good mental

health, despite finding school meaningless (Tuominen-

Soini and Salmela-Aro, 2014). Thus, although the stress

generated by high-stakes testing does not seem to affect

students’ school satisfaction, it may nevertheless be

damaging for their mental health more broadly.

We used variations in testing across countries,

grades, and years for estimation. More fine-grained

analyses showed that estimates based on country-by-

grade variation in testing were larger than estimates

based on country-by-year variation. This could be be-

cause most country-by-grade variation is due to coun-

tries using high-stakes testing at age 15, presumably to

regulate the transition to upper secondary school, while

much of the country-by-year variation is due to tests

introduced in earlier grades. Older students may be

more aware of the implications of testing, and the transi-

tion to upper secondary school may be considered to be

particularly consequential and stressful. However, we

believe that the difference is most likely due to methodo-

logical reasons. First, the country-by-year variation is

smaller, which makes the estimates less precise and

more difficult to compare. Second, estimates based on

only one source of variation are more likely to be biased

due to unobserved heterogeneity compared to estimates

that combines both sources of variation in a triple-

difference model (Wooldridge, 2010). We therefore put

more faith in the estimates from the triple-difference

model.

Limitations

The results of this study should be interpreted in light of

its limitations. Eurydice only covers national tests, and if

national tests are correlated with other (e.g. regional)

tests that are experienced as high-stakes by students, this

may lead to bias. Related to this, there may be a
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temporal mismatch between the data collection date in

HBSC and the date of the high-stakes tests (both of

which vary across countries). Potential temporal mis-

matches will most likely make the estimates noisier and

lead to attenuation bias because students will be less

stressed when tests are temporally distant.

We could only measure stress with a single self-

reported indicator. While this indicator has shown desir-

able properties in previous studies (Sonmark et al.,

2016), a comprehensive set of items, or biomarkers such

as cortisol levels (Heissel et al., 2021), would have been

more desirable. Moreover, the indicator used may em-

pirically capture both a permanent state of chronic stress

and a temporary period of pressure. Chronic stress is

more harmful to health (Pearlin et al., 1981), while tem-

porary spells of pressure may improve achievement

without negative effects on health. However, the fact

that the indicator is strongly correlated with psycho-

somatic symptoms suggests that the stress seems to be

chronic for at least some students. A related issue is

whether instantaneous and long-term effects of testing

are equivalent. The first cohort exposed to a newly

introduced test may be more stressed than subsequent

cohorts, for whom the test is viewed as less extraordin-

ary (cf. Högberg et al., 2019). If this is so, we should ob-

serve larger effects using only variation across time

(which captures the introduction of new tests for a spe-

cific grade) than variation across grades (which captures

variation in exposure to ‘old’ tests for different grades),

but this is not the case here (see Supplementary Tables

S4 and S5). Alternatively, the stress may subside after

students have taken the test. This would be in line with

the underlying theory because part of the stress associ-

ated with high-stakes testing emanates from the intense

test preparations (Banks and Smyth, 2015).

Implications

We have shown that national high-stakes testing

increases school stress, and thus possibly in extension

mental health problems (Pearlin et al., 1981). If student

well-being is a prioritized goal for education policy,

these findings have implications for the optimal design

of education systems. To the extent that high-stakes test-

ing increases achievement (Phelps, 2019), policymakers

and schools may face tradeoffs between achievement

and well-being (Montt and Borgonovi, 2018). Likewise,

because high-stakes testing is used to sort students in

stratified education systems, the findings in this study

have implications for policymakers interested in how

such stratification shapes the broader experiences of stu-

dents in school. Policymakers that value student well-

being would be advised to consider alternatives to high-

stakes testing or ways to lessen the stress caused by test-

ing. In cases where testing is used for secondary level

placements, a less rigid sequential structure in the educa-

tion system could make the tests less high-stakes and less

stressful. This could involve making it easier to change

between educational programmes or introducing second

chance opportunities for students who fail at specific

critical junctures.

Supplementary Data

Supplementary data are available at ESR online.
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